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WELCOME TO LAKE GARDA

MARRY  ME  I N  LAKE  GARDA GUEST  I N FORMAT ION

We hope you enjoy your visit and get to savour the delights that Lake Garda has to offer . 

If you require any assistance , phone Catherine on +353 87 672020 or email

info@marrymeinlakegarda .com

Lake Garda , in northern Italy , is the largest lake

in Italy and enjoys a warn balmy climate with

breathtakingly beautiful views .  We base

ourselves in the town of GARDA , which is

situated halfway up the eastern side of Lake

Garda , tucked into a bay providing a sheltered

climate and has a promenade which is one of

the best of any town on the Lake containing a

range of hotels , restaurants and bars all in

close proximity to each other .  

 

Aer Lingus , Ryanair and Easyjet fly direct to

Lake Garda . The most convenient Italian

Airports which serve the Lake Garda region are

Verona and Milan Bergamo , although you can

also fly to Milan Linate , Milan Malpensa , Venice

Marco Polo and Venice Treviso .  

Airport transfers can be arranged via

private taxi or private coach . Price will

depend on numbers and will be quoted

by journey and per person .  This service

must be pre-booked 10 days in advance

and is non-refundable once confirmed .

Children/babies require car seats and

are priced the same as adults .  

 

For Car Hire there are a number of

companies which we can recommend ,

but do shop around .  They are :

Rentalcars .com , Carrentals .co .uk and

Holidayautos .com .  If you require Sat

Nav or child seats/boosters we suggest

you bring them with you , as it 's much

cheaper than renting in Italy .  You will

need a Credit Card for all car hire . 



With over 4 ,000 bed spaces in Garda , you are sure to find

something to suit your budget .  Below is a list of hotels we

are happy to recommend , all very good and English

speakers .  Some operate a minimum number of nights in

high season . 

ACCOMMODATION

When checking availability with the hotels direct , use the

identification code Agency Marry Me in Lake Garda / Catherine

so they are aware you are part of a Wedding Party .  Terms and

Conditions of each individual hotel applies to bookings .
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4 Star Hotels 

Hotel Excelsior Le Terrazze www .excelsiorleterrazze .com

Top hotel offering excellent service with air conditioning ,

pool and parking , tea and coffee facilities and bar on site . 

Prices include bed and breakfast , half-board option

available too . 

Regina Adelaide www .regina-adelaide .it – Michelin

recommended , beautiful old-world hotel , centrally located ,

lake shore with lovely facilities , wellness centre and indoor

and outdoor pools .  Top class service with Bar and Michelin

Restaurant on site . 

3 Star Hotels 

Hotel Villa Anthea www .hotelvillanthea .it – Central location

and highly recommended by other guests for good value

and nice facilities , has a small pool .  Family run and very

friendly hotel .  Parking available , air conditioning as well as

tea and coffee facilities . 

Hotel Benaco www .hotelbenacogarda .it – Michelin

recommended small hotel with breakfast included and air

conditioning .  Centrally located , friendly hotel with tea and

coffee facilities , bar on site and parking available nearby . 

10% discount at Osteria Silvestro Restaurant . 

Hotel Silvestro www .hotelsilvestrogarda .it – Run by Hotel

Benaco where reception is located .  Air conditioned , half-

board option available , English speaking .  This is a good

budget option .  Parking available nearby .  Restaurant

facilities on site . 

La Vittoria www .hotellavittoria .it – Prime lakeshore location ,

Michelin recommended , family run small boutique hotel

with large rooms and suites .  Parking available nearby . 

Restaurant facilities on site . 

Hotel Remat www .hotelremat .it – Small hotel , lakeshore

with 11 rooms , all suites .  Air conditioning , bar and

restaurant facilities , very central and discounts available in

restaurant . 

Hotel Villa Mulino www .villamulino .com – Suits the more

mature guest .  New pool , air conditioning and

entertainment most evenings .  Central location with

parking and half board option available . 

Hotel Bisesti www .hotelbisesti .it – Central hotel with nice

pool and air conditioning .  Bed and breakfast or half-board

options available .  New suites available and family room

options .  Parking available on site . 

 

 



We are happy to share information on apartments based on previous recommendations . 

 

Apartment and Campsite details below have been compiled from feed-back received from other

guests . We are happy to give you local knowledge as to where the area is . In general car hire is

essential for apartment hire , campsites and any accommodation that is not lake shore . 

In Garda www .corteleonardo .com/ - Walking

distance to the lake in Garda , beautiful new

apartments operated by Europlan . Car hire

recommended , free car parking . Some lovely

local restaurants/pizzerias within walking

distance . Very suitable for families .  Keys

must be collected from their office in

Bardolino . 

 

In Bardolino www .parchotels .it  Parc

Germano - Beautiful apartments 30 mins

walk from Garda and 5 mins to Bardolino .

Excellent 4 star facilities with free car

parking . Car hire highly recommended . Very

suitable for families . 

 

www .poiano .com/en Poiano Resort

Apartments are situated in the hills

overlooking Garda Town .  There are a number

of 2 , 3 and 4 roomed apartments available . 

The resort has a selection of bars , a

restaurant , pool and activities suitable for

families .  Car hire is highly recommended . 

 

 

Airbnb is an option too - www .airbnb .it but

ensure you are looking at the town of Garda . 

Car hire may be required to reach the chosen

accommodation .  Anyone using Airbnb and on

shared airport transfers will be dropped to the

main bus station in Garda .  Onward transfer to

your accommodation will need to be arranged

with the hirer .  

 

www .gardalake .it/camplarocca 3-star

Campsite La Rocca with lake shore access .

Within walking distance of both Garda and

Bardolino , containing a variety of

accommodation to suit all budgets . Onsite

facilities include supermarket , restaurant and

bar , as well as plenty of family activities . 

 

www .camping-serenella .it Camping Serenella 

situated in Bardolino , south of Garda town . 

Various accommodation solutions are

available including apartments and mobile

homes . Car hire is recommended . 

RECOMMENDED APARTMENTS AND CAMPSITES
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During your visit to Lake Garda, you may require some of the

following services.  All of the below are based in Garda Town.

Restaurant Recommendations in Garda Town

El Refol 

Address: Lungolago Regina Adelaide 51 

Lakeshore restaurant with good quality, affordable food and

nice seafood.  Great for Group/Family tables. 

 

Osteria Silvestro 

Address: Via S. Giovanni, 23 

Excellent Italian menu with Chef Specials daily.  Food lovers

enjoy this restaurant.  English speaking.  10% discount applies

to guests of Hotel Benaco and Hotel Silvestro. 

 

EIl Giardino Delle Rane (The Frog Restaurant) 

Address: Lungolago Regina Adelaide, Garda 

Lakeshore restaurant with a tourist menu, particularly

catering for people who want a European menu. 

 

Trattoria Al Graspo 

Address: Piazza Calderini 12 

Fish restaurant, tapas style with fixed prices.  A fun

experience. 

 

Restaurant Pizzeria Bar Pegaso 

Address: Via M. Abrile, 20 

Late bar till 2am with large sports screens.  Serves food,

excellent value. 

 

Hotel La Vittoria 

Address: Lungo Lago Regina Adelaide, 57 

Lovely location lake shore with varied menu and wine list. 

Discount for those staying in the hotel. 

Hairdressers

The hairdressers listed below

are recommended by us and

all speak English. Contact

them directly to make an

appointment. 

 

Andreas Hair Salon 

Via S. Bernardo, 26, 37016,

Garda 

+39 045 725 6295 

 

Parrucchiera Unisex la

Barbiera,  

Via Marco Polo 1, Garda,  

+39 045/7256748 

 

Parrucchiera Stefy Style 

Via Carmelo Preite, Garda 

+39 045/6279226 

Nail Bar

CAmy Nails & Beauty 

Via Danzia, 1/C, 37010 Affi 

+39 045 723 8253 

 

This salon is approximately 10

minutes’ drive away from

Garda town.  Taxi required. 
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GETTING ABOUT GARDA TOWN

It is possible to rent a car locally on a daily basis from Garda.

Cars must be pre-booked as they are always in high demand. 

Piazza della Chiesa 10, Garda 

Tel: +39 0457255722 - Lucy speaks good English.

ATM Machines

Two ATMs are situated beside

Hotel Benaco. - Banco

Populare and Banco Benaco. 

 

There are ATM machines

situated throughout Garda, but

one located in the Bus Station

complex (Unicredit) is a

convenient option.  There is

another at the Post Office and

one lake shore beside the toy

shop.

Laundry/Dry Cleaners

Self-Service Laundry 

Corner of Corsa Italia, beside

the Church. 

 

Lavanderia "Il Sole" 

Via Campagnola 15c 

37011 Bardolino  

+39 349 4968574 

www.lavanderiailsole.it 

 

Located in Bardolino, you will

need transport from Garda. 

Taxi
Taxi de Beni, Tel: +39 349 3411603 or email: sdebeni@gmail.com 

You can also ask your hotel reception to call a taxi or take one

from the rank at the main bus station in Garda.

Boat hire is available lake shore in Garda and you can choose

from motorboats, kayaks and pedal boats, or sit back and

enjoy a group sailing experience.

Boat Hire

The Bus Station is situated right in the centre of Garda Town. 

You can buy tickets in advance at the bus station, or pay on

the bus. 

 

Bus route 164 which stops at the Bus Station in Garda stops at

Bardolino, Lazise, Gardaland, Peschiera and Castelnuova

before making its way to Verona.  An inexpensive way to see

the area. 

 

Bus route 484 heads northward, through Torri del Benaco,

Brenzone, Malcesine and on to Riva.

Public Bus

Pharmacy
Farmacia Del Garda 

Corso Italia, 78, 

Garda 

+39 045 725 5022 

 

Located beside the Bus Station

in Garda. English speaking. 

 

Bike Hire

Bicycle and Scooter Hire is available in Garda town from

www.bellabici.bike and there are a number of cycle paths in

the area, particularly along the lake shore. 

Local Car Hire
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THINGS TO DO IN LAKE GARDA

Lake Garda has plenty to offer the visitor, whether you're

looking for history and culture, fantastic food and good wine,

simple relaxation, or family fun, there is plenty to choose

from.

There are a number of bars and restaurants to suit all tastes

and budgets along the lake shore.  Fine dining options are

also available.   A cover charge is normal, and it is usual to tip. 

Numerous castles can be found situated along the lake. 

Some of note are: 

Signori della Scala Castle, Torri del Benaco 

Lazise Castle 

Malcesine Castle 

Sirmione Castle 

Castles of Lake Garda

Full-day, bus and boat tour visiting Sirmione, Limone, Riva and

Malcesine can be arranged. 

Contact us to make a booking info@marrymeinlakegarda.com 

Lake Garda Tour

Every town in the Lake Garda has a weekly market, running

from 8am to 1pm,  The one's closest to Garda are: 

 

Every Friday in Garda Town  

Every Monday morning in Torri del Benaco 

Every Wednesday morning in Lazise 

Every Thursday morning in Bardolino 

Markets

The Public Ferry docks in Garda every few minutes and stops

at all the major lake side towns.  A great way to visit the other

side of the lake.  A variety of price options are available

depending on the type of boat and the length of the journey. 

Public Ferry

Relax aboard the charming Gaff Schooner 

www.siorabianca.com  

 

If you have a larger group, you can take a trip with Lake

Garda’s last ancient twin mast sailing ship! 30 seats available

for a half day excursion. 

www.sannicolo1925.it 

Sailing Trips

Food & Drink
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THINGS TO DO IN LAKE GARDA

A Children's Playground is situated near Bar Pegasus.  There are

also football pitches open to the public.

It is possible to go horse back riding through a number of

equestrian paths on a ranch, close to Garda  

www.paradisoranch.it 

Horse Riding

It is possible to hire clubs, buggies, trollies, etc.  For fun, there is

an 18 hole and a 9 hole Golf Course, Golf Club Ca Degli Ulivi

located in Marciaga, close to Garda Town. 

www.golfclubcadegliulivi.it 

 

For the serious golfer, travel a little further to Golf Club Paradiso

del Garda, located close to Peschiera, 25km from Garda Town.

www.golfclubparadiso.it  or Golf Club Villafranca is another

option, situated 33km from Garda Town.   www.golfvillafranca.it 

We can arrange small group transfers if required.

Golf

Gardacqua in Garda has super indoor and outdoor pools, a

leisure centre. It is a great option for those staying in hotels

without pools.  Late opening is available and there is also a

shuttle bus.  www.gardacqua.org 

 

Beauty and relaxing treatments are available at Parc Hotel

Germano in Bardolino.  Appointments necessary. 

www.parchotels.it  We are available to assist with bookings. 

 

The Aquardens in Pescantina, 20km from Garda is the largest

Thermal Park in Italy containing an outdoor sauna village, a

number of pools, lagoons, caves and waterfalls, whirlpool

massages and music-cromotherapy, there is also a bistro and

bars. www.aquardens.it 

 

Garda dei Villa dei Cedri Thermal Park in Cola, Lazise with

outdoor thermal springs offers facilities and services that are

ideal for wellness of body and mind. 

Wellness Centres

For Opera lovers, the Verona Opera is not to be missed.  With

outdoor shows running from mid June to the end of August,

the Verona Arena is the third largest amphitheatre in the

ancient Roman Empire and can host 15,000 people for

performances.  Contact us for details or to arrange transfers.

Verona Opera

Mass in the Catholic Church in Garda can be found on: 

Saturday evening at 6.00pm and on Sunday at 8.00am, 

10.30am and 6pm

Garda Church
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If you have car hire during your stay, there are a variety of

other attractions worth a visit.  Something for everyone. 

Giardino Sigurta is located 8km from Peschiera 

This elegant and luxurious park includes Water

Gardens and Avenue of the Roses.  You can

explore the gardens by train or golf carts. 

 

While in the region, pay a visit to the picturesque

village of Borghetto.

Zoo Parco Natura Viva in Bussolengo, 11km from

Lazise is a modern zoo and home to 280 wild

species from 5 continents.  In addition to the

pedestrian area, the Zoo Safari can be visited while

staying in the car. 

http://www.parconaturaviva.it/en 

Canevaworld, just 4km from Lazise, is Lake Garda's

waterpark and contains slides, wave pools, water games

and waterfalls  

www.canevaworld.it 

 

 

Movieland - a theme park dedicated to Movies is right

next to Caneavworld and both can be visited with a

special single ticket.

Gardaland is the biggest amusement park in Italy, situated

on the south-eastern side of Lake Garda between

Peschiera and Castelnuovo.  Here you will find over 30

rides and sea life aquarium. 

www.gardaland.it/en

Watersports can be found at various locations

around the Lake.  The Northern part is a

favourite for sailing, windsurfing or kitesurfing. 

Travel to the Southern end of the Lake for

waterskiing, parasailing or wakeboarding.

Nicolis Museum in Villafranca, 40km from Garda,

boasts a collection of 200 vintage cars, 105

motorbikes and 120 bicycles plus an assortment

of cameras, typewriters and musical instruments. 

www.museonicolis.com

Hillwalking - There are a large amount of trails at

different levels for those wishing to trek along the

Monte Baldo. The area is made more accessible by

the cable car from Malcesine

www.funiviedelbaldo.it/en/cable-car/ 

Mantova Outlet Village is situated 70 km from

Garda town.. 

www.mantovaoutlet.it/en/home 

Verona, one of the most beautiful and richest

cities of northern Italy is a must-visit place. 

Stroll through the city and enjoy the sites of the

majestic Castel Vecchio, the Roman Theatre

and the Roman Bridge Ponte Pietra.
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Excursions & Day Trips

Verona Venice Vapolicella
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We have a partnership with Lago Tours and can arrange day trips and tours to Verona,
Venice, Valpolicella, the Dolomites, and many more.  Contact us for details. 
info@marrymeinlakegarda.com

Dolomites
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If you would prefer to sit back, relax and join an organised tour to some of the regions most

beautiful attractions, we can arrange that for you.

Like to Return to Lake Garda?   

Looking for a Boutique Package?

Planning a short break, a special Birthday or Anniversary celebration, a girls/boys

weekend away?  Why not let us help you plan your short break?  We have a number of

Event Packages to choose from, but if there is something you would particularly like us

to arrange for you during your stay in Lake Garda, just ask.

Package Includes: 

2 Evening Meals in Top Restaurants in the Lake Garda region 

Full day touring 3 vineyards with lunch included 

Transport to activities including Airport Transfers 

Accommodation can be arranged to suit individual budgets. 

 

Wine Tasting Weekend

Golfing Break

Package Includes: 

2 Evening Meals in Top Restaurants in the Lake Garda region 

A morning round of Golf at Local Golf Course  

Followed by lunch included 

Afternoon spent relaxing onboard Lake Sailing Ship 

Transport to activities including Airport Transfers 

Accommodation can be arranged to suit individual budgets. 



Pampering Break

Package Includes: 

2 Evening Meals in Top Restaurants in the Lake Garda region 

Relax and unwind with a selection of treatments available in a

top Wellness Centre with lunch included 

Transport to activities including Airport Transfers 

Accommodation can be arranged to suit individual budgets. 

 

Shopping & Opera Weekend

Package Includes: 

2 Evening Meals in Top Restaurants in the Lake Garda region 

Spend the day enjoying the sights and doing a little shopping

in Verona 

Evening spent at the Opera in Verona (standard tickets) 

Transport to activities including Airport Transfers 

Accommodation can be arranged to suit individual budgets. 

 

 

info@marrymeinlakegarda.com   Tel: +353 87 6742020
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Italian Cookery Course

Package Includes: 

2 Evening Meals in Top Restaurants in the Lake Garda region 

One full day hands-on cookery class 

Transport to activities including Airport Transfers 

Accommodation can be arranged to suit individual budgets. 

 

Outlet Shopping Weekend

Package Includes: 

2 Evening Meals in Top Restaurants in the Lake Garda region 

Spend the day in Mantova Outlet Shopping Village 

Next morning visit local market in Lake Garda region 

Transport to activities including Airport Transfers 

Accommodation can be arranged to suit individual budgets. 

 

The above are just some suggested itineraries. Events can be tailor made to suit your

group's requirements. If there is anything in particular you would like us to arrange for you,

please contact us.


